NEW 30 PSI FUEL PRESSURE SENDER & GAUGES
THE SOLUTION YOU’VE BEEN LOOKING FOR!

Finally...an accurate, reliable, AFFORDABLE 30 psi fuel pressure sender!

- Designed for demanding performance applications (reference part number 411BC)
- Economical alternative to high-priced transducers
- Competition fuel pressure gauges feature Face-Forward™ design for maximum viewable dial area: 2-1/16” black face P/N 120445; 2-1/16” white face P/N 120446, 2-1/16” silver face P/N 120444
- Impact™ gauges feature lighted pointer, domed lens & low-profile bezel: 2-1/16” black face P/N 120447, 2-1/16” white face P/N 120448
- Sold as kits or individual components
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